Don’t Know Dunedin? Let Roadtrippers help.
Roadtrippers have prepared tips for TRENZ attendees from early
morning walks & coffee to one night to ‘do it all’ in Dunedin.
Roadtrippers is an award-winning free site and app that helps people
discover new, or even old things to do. The popular US site (with 2.5
million users every month and a large social following) have launched in
New Zealand. And they’ve prepared some guides for TRENZ goers from
best places for coffee or to get some fresh air, eating your way around,
how to ‘do Dunedin’ in one night or seriously tasty day trips an hour out
from the city for those staying on and want to explore.
All the guides are here.
Designed to encourage people to get out and explore their own
country, Roadtrippers helps travellers plan domestic travel by choosing
a beginning and end destination on a map, then populating it with
ideas from places to eat, stay, play, marvel, discover and refuel (for both
car and body). It also includes mileage and petrol cost plus offbeat
attractions from fumaroles to places to spot dolphins to Elvis museums.
Then it syncs up to maps on smart phones. But for those who don’t want
to plan, Roadtrippers content team also put together suggestions.
“When you go into a new place you want a friendly local to make some
suggestions. That’s Roadtrippers role. The app does the boring
planning and research, leaving people to have the fun. We’ve put
together a range of options and we hope they’re useful for TRENZ
goers.”
The app, co-owned by THL, was founded in 2012 and is aimed at anyone
with a spare afternoon, tank full of gas, or planning an epic roadie.
For more info contact: zahra@roadtrippers.com or +64221730781
www.roadtrippers.com
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